
Y09-2240 Sustainable management of the ponderosa pine parkland 
ecosystems in the Thompson River watershed after the mountain pine 
beetle epidemic of 2005-06 
 
Project purpose and management implications  
 
Almost all of the policy debate about the impact of the mountain pine beetle 
epidemic has focussed on the lodgepole pine stands in the central interior of the 
Province. This is hardly surprising considering the scale of the epidemic and its 
likely social and environmental effects. However the same epidemic is also 
ravaging the ponderosa pine stands in parts of the southern interior. In the 
Thompson River drainage, for example, mortality levels of 90% and more are 
common for large trees in pine parkland stands.  
 
Most of the damage seems to have been done by the mountain pine beetle, 
Dendroctonus ponderosae but western pine beetle, Dendroctonus brevicomis, and 
the turpentine beetle, Dendroctonus valens are also killing trees. Attacks were first 
noticeable in 2005, and significant and costly attempts were made to reduce the 
attack rates on private land by homeowners using anti-aggregation pheromone 
patches. But at the beginning of August in 2006 very large flights of mountain 
pine beetle emerged from lodgepole pine stands in the forests at higher elevations 
around Kamloops and descended on the Thompson valley. The natural defences 
of the ponderosa pine were overwhelmed by the immense number of beetles. 
 
The reasons for the sudden and dramatic impact of the beetle in the Thompson 
valley are hard to tease out from the many possible contributing factors. There 
was a large population of beetles, certainly, but there are also suspicions that the 
summer droughts of 1998 and 2003 may have affected the ability of the trees to 
repel beetles. The beetle impact may also have been exacerbated by the relatively 
uniform age class structure of the stands, which is probably the result of heavy 
cutting in these low elevation ponderosa stands at the beginning of the 20th 
century. 
 
This beetle epidemic creates a great deal of uncertainty about future 
management. A wide range of questions are being asked about the future of the 
stands but there is a very limited scientific foundation for providing answers. Much 
of the available information comes from US Forest Service publications reporting 
about research on ponderosa pine stands in Arizona and surrounding states.  
 
A project team staffed by Ministry of Forests and Range, Ministry of Environment 
and Thompson Rivers University scientists has been formed to supply a foundation 
for understanding the short and long term ecological impact of the mountain pine 
beetle on the sustainable management of ponderosa parkland stands in the 
Thompson valley. Timber values in this ecosystem are low and grazing values are 



moderate, but ecological and recreation values are high. Concerns are growing 
about the impact on recreation and on fire and fuel management. 
 
With funding from the FIA-Forest Science Program, we are studying the 
disturbance history in these stands and similar stands further south that have not 
yet been affected by the epidemic. The project will supply a foundation for 
understanding: 
 
- the short and long term ecological impact of the mountain pine beetle on the 
current  
  ponderosa parkland stands,  
- the disturbance history in these stands, and  
- stand or stand structures that might be the focus of future sustainable 
management. 
 
We are concentrating on easily measured ecosystem variables : 
 
 tree mortality,  
 stand structure,  
 regeneration,  
 snags,  
 coarse woody debris,  
 presence and abundance of key bird species,  
 soil conditions,  
 ground vegetation including non-native species and  
easily assessed invertebrate species (ants, grasshoppers butterflies and moths). 
 
 
Project start date and length of project 
 
The project began in April 2007 and funding will continue to March 2010. We 
expect that the project will continue beyond this date depending on project staff 
and funding. 
 
 
Study Areas 
 
Long term plots have been established for future monitoring in stands with heavy 
mortality in an area west of Kamloops. No stands were found with low mortality in 
that area, so long term plots have been established in the South Okanagan where 
mountain pine beetle mortality is low, using existing bird population transects. 
 
The ponderosa pine zone occurs between about 600 metres to 900 metres on 
both sides of the Thompson valley west of Kamloops. Transects were established 



in six discreet locations on the north and south sides of the Thompson valley 
within 1 hour drive west of the City of Kamloops. Transect locations were chosen 
where ponderosa pine is the “leading” or dominant species in the stand. 
 
Figure 1. Location of transects in the Thompson area 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the South Okanagan, the ponderosa pine zone occurs between about 400 
metres and 1050 metres. Transects were located in four discreet locations, two on 
the west side of Okanagan valley, and two on the east. See Figure 2. Transects 
were situated where ponderosa pine is the “leading” or dominant species in the 
stand. 
 
Figure 2. Location of transects in the South Okanagan area 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Methods 
 

 Assess the impact of mountain pine beetle on stand structure (live and dead 
trees, regeneration) and relate the level of attack to environmental conditions 
across the watershed 

 Investigate the history of disturbance in parkland stands at local and regional 
scales 

 Establish plots to assess ground vegetation conditions and grazing levels at 5 
year intervals  

 Establish transects to monitor songbird and woodpecker activity annually 
 Establish transects to monitor fuel loading at 5 year intervals 
 Establish transects to evaluate seedfall. 
 Summarise First Nations interests in ponderosa parkland forests and views on 

management 
 Create bibliography of available information on management of Ponderosa 

parkland forests 
 
 
Twelve 1000m transects were established within the Kamloops study area and 
eight 1000m transects were established in the South Okanagan during the 2007 
field season. A further 2 transects were establsished in the South Okanagan in 
2008 
 
Tree mortality: 
 
Mortality has been very severe. The beetle killed almost all of the overstory on all 
transects and trees as small as 5cm dbh also died. Douglas-fir is left in the 
overstory of some stands with a scattered understory of small Douglas-fir and 
ponderosa pine. 
 
Figure 3. Ponderosa pine mortality, 2001-2006 
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Figure 4. Overall percent mortality all transects across size classes 
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Figure 5. Diameter at breast height (cm) versus tree age (years) for 423 
Ponderosa pine trees (live = green; dead = red). 
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Seed production and natural regeneration: 
 
Five traps were installed on each of the 12 Thompson area transects in 2007. The 
traps were emptied for the first time in 2008. The mean seedfall of Py across all 
transects was 0.5 viable seeds per m2. The mean vianble seedfall of Fdi across all 



transects was 5.1 seeds per m2. Fdi seedfall was heaviest on the Tranquille 1, Six 
Mile and Dewdrop transects. 
 
Some regeneration of ponderosa pine from trees alive in 2006 was observed in 
spring 08. The density is very low. 
 
Snags 
 
The amount of snags in the stands has increased dramatically but the rate of snag 
fall is surprisingly high in some areas. It is suspected that this is the result of the 
relatively young age of the dead trees, the high proportion of sapwood in the 
stems and the rapid invasion of the sapwood by fungi.  
 
437 snags were investigated along the 12 transects within the Kamloops study 
area and 205 snags were sampled along the eight Okanagan transects. Kamloops 
area wildlife trees consisted of 80 percent Ponderosa pine and 20 percent Douglas 
fir compared to 85 percent Ponderosa pine and 15 percent Douglas Fir in the 
South Okanagan. Diameters range from 13 to 125 cm (mean of 47.8 cm) in 
Kamloops and 16.5 to 110 cm (mean of 48 cm in the South Okanagan.  
 
Wildlife tree surveys in the Kamloops area  resulted in snag densities of 3.4 
snags/ha (range of 1.6 to 6.4 snags/ha), while South Okanagan surveys revealed 
average wildlife tree densities of 2.9 snags/ha (ranging from 0.6 -6.8 snags/ha).  
 
Wildlife tree surveys in the Six Mile area in 2002 resulted in densities of 3 
snags/ha compared to 4.2 snags/ha on the portion of the transect surveyed in 
2007. Other Ponderosa pine stands surveyed in the Six Mile area in 2002 revealed 
snag densities ranging from 0.5 – 2.8 snags per hectare.  
 
Wildlife Tree surveys in the South Okanagan in 2001 resulted in mean snag 
densities of 2.1 snags/ha on five sites, ranging from 0.52 snags/ha to 3.42 
snags/ha.  
 
Invertebrates 
 
Butterflies, grasshoppers and ants were sampled at transects in Kamloops during 
August 2007.  The invertebrate information collected through these transects will 
allow for baseline information for potential future comparative studies between, 
for example, logged vs. unlogged areas (affected by MPB).  In years to come, 
invertebrate guilds will shift in areas impacted from Mountain Pine Beetle, and 
having the baseline information will allow for better informed decisions regarding 
restoration objectives and these invertebrate species groups. 
 



Specimens collected during this survey will be deposited at the Royal B.C. Museum 
and University of British Columbia Spencer Entomological Museum. 
 
The total of twenty one species (to be confirmed) of Orthoptera (grasshoppers 
and crickets) were recorded during this survey. 
 
Genus 

species 
number 
found locations 

Amphitornus coloradus 3 2 

Anabrus longipes 1 1 

Arphia pseudonietana 5 4 

Brunneria brunnea 1 1 

Camnula pellucida 3 2 

Chloealtis abdominalis 5 2 

Chorthippus curtipennis 4 3 

Circotettix rabula 3 1 

Cratypedes neglectus 7 3 

Melanoplus bivittatus 2 2 

Melanoplus cinereus 3 2 

Melanoplus femurrubrum 1 1 

Melanoplus infantilis 2 1 

Melanoplus montanus 3 2 

Melanoplus sanguinipes 21 4 

Oecanthus quadripunctatus 1 1 

Spharagemon campestris 7 3 

Spharagemon equale 1 1 

Trachyrhachys kiowa 4 1 

Trimerotropis fontana  7 4 

Trimerotropis verruculata 6 4 

 
 
A total of 320 butterflies comprising eleven species were observed.  
The most recorded butterfly was Woodland Skipper (Oclodes sylvanoides) with 
114 observations. The least recorded butterfly observed was Orange Sulphur 
(Colias eurytheme) and Pine White (Neophasia manepia) with one observation 
each.  
No butterflies of conservation concern (Red or Blue-listed) were recorded during 
this survey. One introduced butterfly species; Cabbage White (Pieris rapae), was 
recorded during this survey. 
 

Scientific Name English Name 
Total of 
Species 
Observed 

B.C. Conservation 
Status Rank 

Cercyonis oetus Small Wood-nymph 42 S5 Yellow 

Cercyonis pegala 
ariane 

Common Wood-nymph ariane 
subspecies 

8 S5 Yellow 

Cercyonis thenele Great Basin Wood-nymph 21 S4 Yellow 

Colias eurytheme Orange Sulphur 1 S5B Yellow 



Colias philodice 
eriphyle 

Clouded Sulphur, eriphyle 
subspecies 

95 S5 Yellow 

Hesperia colorado 
Western Branded Skipper harpalus 
subspecies 

27 S4 Yellow 

Neophasia manepia Pine White 1 S5 - Yellow 

Ochlodes sylvanoides Woodland Skipper 114 S5 Yellow 

Plebejus idas scudderi Northern Blue scudderi subspecies 2 S5 Yellow 

Papilio spp. Swallowtail spp. 1 - 

Pieris rapae Cabbage White 3 SNA - Introduced 

Strymon melinus Grey Hairstreak 5 S5 Yellow 

 
 
 
Soil component 
 
The established plots on each transect were used to describe the major soil types 
on 50 of the 132 plots in the Thompson area in 2007 and the remaining plots 
were completed in 2008.  
 
Mineral soil exposure, forest floor thickness and forest floor cover was recorded as 
part of the vegetation survey.  
 
The effect of stem mortality on bird populations: 
 
The ponderosa pine forests contain an assemblage of bird species that includes: 
 
 some that also use the grasslands below (sparrows, bluebirds); 
 some that use the Douglas-fir forests above (chickadees, tanager, grouse); 
 habitat specialists (flycatchers, swallows) and 
 predator species (esp. small owls and falcons) 
 as well as a few ponderosa pine specialists, such as the pygmy nuthatch. 
 
Bird activity was recorded along all transects in three ways:  
 
1. Song Point counts were conducted every 100m along each transect and all 
birds were recorded within a 5minute period (Resource Information Standards 
Committee (RISC) 1999).  
2. Call playback (4 minutes) of Northern Pygmy owl calls were used to elicit alarm 
responses from Pygmy Nuthatches (the focal species).  
3. A continuous belt (encounter) transect was conducted along each transect. 
 
Opportunistic observations of nesting birds were also recorded during the formal 
bird surveys.  
 
Bird data was available from a previous study on the Six Mile transects giving us 
insight into conditions prior to beetle attacks on one site within the Kamloops 



study area. These transects were surveyed for a Wildlife and Habitat Inventory 
Project for Skeetchestn and Kamloops Indian Bands.  
 
Data for all birds recorded were analysed to give the following list of species found 
across the transects (see Table 2). 
 
Table 2. Birds in Ponderosa Pine BEC Zone west of Kamloops 
 
Common Name Latin Name Recorded Recorded 

  2007 2008 

Diurnal Raptors    

Turkey Vulture Cqthartes aura P  

Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus P  

Red-tailed Hawk Buteo jamaicensis P  

American Kestrel Falco sparverius P  

Merlin Falco columbarius P  

Doves     

Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura P  

Owls    

Flammulated Owl Otus Flammeolus   

Great Horned Owl Bubo virginianus P  

Northern Pygmy Owl Glaucidium gnoma P  

Northern Sawhet Owl Aegolius acadicus   

Goatsuckers    

Common Nighthawk Chordeiles minor P  

Common Poorwill Phalaenoptilus nuttallii   

Hummingbirds, Kingfishers    

Rufous Hummingbird Selasphorous rufus P  

Woodpeckers    

Lewis’s Woodpecker Melanerpes lewis P  

Red-naped Sapsucker Sphyrapicus nuchalis   

Downy Woodpecker Picoides pubescens P  

Hairy Woodpecker Picoides villosus P  

Northern Flicker Colaptes auratus P  

Pileated Woodpecker Dryocopus pileatus P  

Tyrant Flycatchers to Vireos    

Western wood peewee  Contopus sordidulus P  

Least Flycatcher Empidonax P  

Pacific-slope Flycatcher Empidonax difficilis   

Say's Phoebe Sayornis saya   

Cassin’s Vireo Vireo cassinii P  

Jays, Crows and Their Allies    

Steller’s Jay Cyanocitta stelleri   

Clark’s Nutcracker Nucifraga columbiana P  

Black-billed Magpie Pica hudsonia P  

American Crow Corvus brachyrhynchos P  

Common Raven Corvus corax P  

Chickadees, Nuthatches and Their 
Allies 

   

Black-capped Chickadee Poecile atricapilla   



Mountain Chickadee Poecile gambeli P  

Red-breasted Nuthatch Sitta canadensis P  

White-breasted Nuthatch Sitta carolinensis P  

Pygmy Nuthatch  Sitta pygmaea P  

Kinglets     

Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus calendula P  

Thrushes    

Mountain Bluebird Sialia currucoides P  

Townsend’s Solitaire Myadestes townsendi P  

American Robin  Turdus migratorius P  

Starlings     

European Starling Sturnus vulgarsi P  

Wood-warblers    

Orange-crowned Warbler Vermivora celata   

Nashville Warbler Vermovora ruficapilla   

Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata P  

Macgillivray's Warbler Oporornis tolmei   

Tanagers, Cardinals And Their Allies    

Western Tanager Piranga Ludoviciana P  

Lazuli Bunting Passerina amoena P  

Sparrows And Their Allies    

Vesper Sparrow Poocetes gramineus P  

Savannah Sparrow Passerculus sandwichensis P  

Song Sparrow Melospiza melodia P  

Lincoln’s Sparrow Melospiza lincolnii   

Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis P  

Blackbirds to Finches    

Western meadowlark Sturnella neglecta P  

Brewer's Blackbird Euphagus cyanocephalus P  

Brown-headed cowbird Moluthrus ater P  

Cassin's Finch Carpodacus cassinii P  

House Finch Carpodacus mexicanus P  

    

55 total species    

 
 
 
Table 3.  Cavity Nesting Birds in the Study Area 
 

Primary Excavators Secondary Excavators 

 Pileated Woodpecker 
 Hairy Woodpecker 

 Downy Woodpecker 
 Northern Flicker 

 Red Breasted Nuthatch 
 White Breasted Nuthatch 

 Pygmy Nuthatch 
 

 Flammulated Owl 
 Lewis’s Woodpecker 
 Mountain Chickadee 
 Mountain Bluebird 
 European Starling 
 Great Horned Owl 

 

 



Table 4. Wildlife tree density and use, Kamloops 
 

Area 
Transect 

 

Wildlife tree 
density      

(snags/ ha) 

# trees 
with 

cavity 
nests 

# Confirmed 
Active Cavity 

nests* 

Number of 
Confirmed 

Cavity Nesting 
Species 

Kenna Cartwright 1.6 (0.8-2.5) 36 21 (9) 10 

Sugarloaf 3.0 (2.3-3.6) 20 3 (0) 3 

Six Mile 4.2 (3.7-4.7) 40 9 (4) 5 

Dewdrop 3.3 (2.8-3.7) 29 4 (1) 4 

Mount Wheeler 2.1 10 2 (0) 2 

Hanging Valley 6.4 (5.6-7.2) 36 4 (2) 3 

*Pygmy Nuthatch nests in brackets 
 
Pygmy nuthatch: 
 
The primary focus for these surveys was the pygmy nuthatch (Sitta pygmea) The 
pygmy nuthatch is considered a ponderosa pine obligate species due to its 
reliance on the tree year round: 
 
 gleans bark and needle clusters for insects in spring/ summer; 
 nests in cavities excavated in large snags or dead branches and breeds in 

cooperative family groups; 
 cooperatively harvests and caches seeds in autumn, for use over the winter;  
 relies on ponderosa pine seeds for the majority (over 80%) of its winter diet; 
 family group roosts communally in cavities and collectively uses seed cache; 

 
 
Figure 6. Pygmy 
nuthatch densities in 
Kamloops 



Figure 7. Pygmy nuthatch densities in South Okanagan 



First Nations Use of the Ponderosa Pine 
 
Use of the plants in these forests by indigenous people has been extensively 
researched but their views of the effect of the epidemic and its effect on their 
interests have not yet been explored and recorded. A summary of f First Nations 
use of ponderosa pine was carried out in 2008-09.  

 
Distribution of ponderosa pine  
 
Ponderosa pine occurs in a narrow, and sometimes discontinuous, band along the 
mid slopes (~400 – 1050 m) of the major valleys in the southern interior of BC: 
(Lloyd, 2005) 
 
Fraser River from the Stein River to Pavilion,  
Thompson River from the Spences Bridge to Chase 
Bonaparte River from Ashcroft to Scotty Creek 
North Thompson River from Kamloops to McLure 
Nicola Valley to Spences Bridge 
Okanagan valley from Kelowna to the US border 
Rocky Mountain Trench from Canal Flats to the US border 
 
It also occurs in areas of varying sizes on south-facing slopes in the Princeton 
basin, the lower Similkameen valley, Kettle River valley and in Christina Lake area.  
 
These dry open forests were an integral part of the annual round of food, 
materials, implements and medicinal plants gathering of the Interior Salish and 
Ktunaxa people. There are four Interior Salish First Nations, linked by common 
language and traditions. They also have linguistic and cultural links to the Coast 
Salish First Nations. The Ktunaxa of the East Kootenays have closer ties to Plains 
Indians, with a different language, but similar uses made of their natural 
resources.   
 
Use of ponderosa pine and associated forest ecosystems by First Nations is not 
well known, or well documented, as archaeological and cultural studies have 
concentrated on places with concentrations of habitation and artifacts. Most of the 
Interior Salish and Ktunaxa artifacts found are made from bone, stone or antlers 
but vegetative material, or artifacts made from it, has not survived. Where “wood” 
or associated materials have been identified for all kinds of uses, the species is 
rarely mentioned. Information about wider use of plants and plant materials by 
First Nations is not consistent either in amount or presentation. Readily available 
printed reference material and websites were used to create a list of plants and 
their uses by First Nations. Thompson Ethnobotany (Turner (1990) was used as 
the basis for the layout and information columns in the attached spreadsheet.  
 



 
 
Contact information: for further information on the project contact Alan Vyse at 
vyse@telus.net 
 


